GOLF & LEISURE

POSCO O&M enhances the value
of our customers’ properties
based on the accurate analysis
of customer needs and our
sophisticated and innovative
technology and know-how.
POSCO O&M, in collaboration
with POSCO GROUP, creates
greater synergy for our customers
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Make the world more valuable

INTERIOR/CS

Do you know a prestigious country
club with four seasons rounding
and cypress glamping?

Experience the healing power of
a round of golf at the nation’s
most renowned golf course.
One of Korea’s top 10 prestigious golf clubs

Make the world more valuable...

BUSINESS AREA
Business Areas of POSCO O&M
POSCO O&M offers the best value to customers – from our Total Real Estate Service that
enhances the value of customer properties, to the environment-friendly operation and management
of Infra/Plants, Interior/Customer Satisfaction services in collaboration with POSCO Group,
and Golf/Leisure for high-quality healing.

TOTAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
TOTAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Provides high-quality services based on the know-how
accumulated over 26 years in the management of
world-class steel mills, high-rise buildings, and data centers.

INFRA/PLANT
INFRA/PLANT

Provides various O&M services for better environments,
including wastewater treatment, sewage pipes,
seawater desalination, waste recycling, plant commissioning,
and SOC (Social Overhead Capital) projects.

INTERIOR/CS(Customer Satisfaction)
INTERIOR/CS

Designs and builds interiors in collaboration with
POSCO Group to meet our customers’ needs,
and provides one-on-one tailored services for move-in
and prompt repair for the convenience of our customers.

GOLF & LEISURE
GOLF & LEISURE

Offers luxurious golf experiences and new healing spaces
in nature, with the finest golf courses, natural landscapes,
and high-quality services.
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GOLF & LEISURE
Business Areas of Golf & Leisure Sector
POSCO O&M remains at the forefront of expanding the scope of leisure services and offering
differentiated leisure experiences by operating a variety of facilities from its golf course to golftel and
glamping site.

Seungju Country Club
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Seungju Country Club is situated on an expansive site
of approximately 2,000,000m2 overlooking Suncheonman
Bay and Dadohae Sea. It is a 27-hole private membership
country club eligible to host international championships
and nestled in a natural setting.

Seungju CC Glamping

GOLF &
LEISURE

The Seungju CC Glamping ground is located on the
mountainside amidst a dense forest of cypress trees.
It is an ideal place to relax and recharge with your loved ones
while indulging in the exotic and luxurious ambience.

J-Public
J-Public boasts fresh air and panoramic views accentuated
with a clear blue lake, while offering a dynamic mix of both
challenging and manageable holes requiring diverse strategies
and tactics. It is also easily accessible from the city.
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Seoul

Daegu

Busan
Seungju Country Club

Address : S
 eungju Country Club, 333 Osil-gil,
Byeollyang-myeon, Suncheon-si, Jeollanam-do
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GOLF&LEISUREㅣSeungju Country Club

Seungju
Country
Club

The 27-Hole Seungju Country Club –
a prestigious golf course set on a site of
approximately 2,000,000m2 and eligible
to host international golf championships
Seungju Country Club, the jewel of the golf scene of the southern
region, is where players can enjoy exhilarating rounds while being
immersed in the pristine beauty of nature dynamically changing
from season to season.

Comfort
SEUNGJU COUNTRY CLUB
Players are tested through the spaciously unfolding fairways, deep bunkers,
and water hazards that require precise shots and strategies, while
simultaneously being invited to marvel at vistas of unspoiled natural beauty.

27-hole private membership country club / Par 108

One green system

Total hole length: 9,682m

Green: Bentgrass

East Course: 3,362m

Teeing Ground : Kentucky Bluegrass, Midnight

South Course: 3,190m

Website: www.sjcc.co.kr / m.sjcc.co.kr

Center Course: 3,130m

Telephone: 061-740-8181
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TRAITS OF SEUNGJU COUNTRY CLUB
The course consists of three courses designed to take advantage of the
location’s topographical features and natural beauty: the South Course
looking over the picturesque Suncheonman Bay and Dadohae Sea; the East
Course unfolding on generous fairways that call for spectacular tee shots;
and the Center Course requiring precise, well-calculated shots and the most
advanced golf skills. This immaculate golf course is much adored by golfers
with its inviting greens and challenging holes.

PEACEFUL AND REFRESHING REST
AT GOLFTEL AFTER PLAYING A ROUND
Golftel, which is ideally located to appreciate panoramic views of Suncheonman
Bay, offers tranquil and invigorating holiday experiences surrounded by a wealth
of natural beauty. It is equipped with 40 rooms and a seminar room for group
activities.

① Lobby
② Club House

①

③ Restaurant

②

④

③

④ Center Course
⑤ Golftel
⑥ Exterior of the
Healing House

⑥

⑦

⑧

⑨

⑤
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⑦ Lobby of Golftel
⑧ Seminar Room
⑨ Bedroom
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BENEFITS FOR SEUNGJU COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERS
Seungju Country Club continues to join hands with an increasing number of prestigious golf courses in Korea and abroad
to expand the benefits for its members. It has concluded MOUs with nine golf courses in Korea and twelve overseas golf
courses to ensure an exceptional membership experience.

Anseong Benest Golf Club
(Anseong-si, Gyeonggi-do)

Hanwon Country Club
(Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do)

Gaya Country Club
(Gimhae-si, Gyeongsangnam-do)

Daegu Country Club
(Gyeongsan-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do)

A-One Country Club
(Yangsan-si, Gyeongsangnam-do)

Palmy Hills Country Club (Waegwan-eup,
Chilgok-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do)

Bora Country Club
(Ulju-gun, Ulsan-si)

Raon Golf Club
(Hangyeong-myeon, Jeju-si)

Red Flag Valley CC in Dalian, China

Hawaii, a paradise for vacationers
(YHB Hospitality Group)

Solaire Resort & Casino in the Philippines
with day-trip excursion to Manila

남코스 4홀
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GOLF&LEISUREㅣSeungju CC Glamping

Seungju
CC
Glamping

Enjoy healing glamping amidst
a cypress forest with barbeque parties
under starlight!
This glamping ground within Seungju Country Club, designed by the
globally acclaimed collaborative design office Atelier Chang (founded
by Chang Soo-hyun), is located on the mountainside deep within a
rich cypress forest. It is an ideal place to relax and refresh with your
family and friends while enjoying the exotic and luxurious ambience.

Healing
TRAITS OF THE GLAMPING GROUND
The hiking trails winding through the unspoiled cypress forest, outdoor
barbeque equipment installed at each unit, conveniently designed communal
facilities with architectural twists, and the interior space of each unit that
is both aesthetically pleasing and luxurious offer the perfect glamping
experience.
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큐텐트

반딧불

마운틴

CUTENT, FIREFLY, MOUNTAIN
- Cutent: 47m2 / For 2-4 occupants / 7 units
- Firefly: 67m2 / For 2-6 occupants / 7 units
- Mountain: 75m2 / For 4-6 occupants / 2 units

TENT INTERIOR INFORMATION
- Bedroom: Bed (one double bed or twin beds), air conditioner,
clothes hangers, table, and hair dryer
- Kitchen: Electric rice cooker, tableware, and cooking utensils
- Bathroom: Shampoo, body wash, soap, and toothpaste
- Items available for rent: BBQ grill, hammock, and additional beddin
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J-Public

Tongil-ro

Sajik-ro

Seoul

Address: J-Public, 100 Janggok-ro, Jori-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do
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GOLF&LEISUREㅣJ-Public

J-Public

A golf club encompassing a clear blue lake
within easy reach from the city
J-Public boasts fresh air and panoramic views accentuated with a
clear blue lake, while offering a dynamic mix of both challenging and
manageable holes requiring diverse strategies and tactics. It is also
easily accessible from the city.

Near
Public
J-PUBLIC
Each hole unfolding on the generous green fairways is optimally designed to
keep the entire course fun and dynamic. We take pride in the enjoyable mix
of both challenging and inspiring holes that makes it playable for golfers of all
levels.
6 holes (round of 12 holes)
A 12-hole, par-48 course
Clubhouse: 1,527㎡ (two-floor)
Maintenance building: 430㎡ (two-floor)
Open hours: Summer

months (March-November) 05:30-20:00
Winter months (December-February) 09:00-14:30
Website: www.jpublic.co.kr
Telephone: 031-8071-0808
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① Golf course
② Hole 6 green

①

③ Hole 1 green

③

④ Hole 6 fairway
⑤ Hole 2 green

②

④
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⑤
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INTRO

A corporate citizen who develops together

POSCO O&M, a Top-Tier O&M Enterprise with Global Competitiveness
Since its inception in 1994, POSCO O&M has provided comprehensive management services in the areas
of Total Real Estate Service, Infra/Plant, Interior/CS, and Golf/Leisure by applying the operation and
management know-how of POSCO steel mills. Under POSCO Group’s management motto ‘With POSCO,

As a member of POSCO Group, POSCO O&M aims to grow together with various stakeholders such as

We’re the POSCO’, POSCO O&M will co-exist with other interested parties, fulfill its social responsibilities,

its executives and employees, shareholders, customers, business partners, and local communities, while

and materialize the spirit of ‘With POSCO’.

pursuing the values of consideration, coexistence, and synergy.

Business
with POSCO

Company Overview

Society
with POSCO

People
with POSCO

Creating value

Making a better

Establishing a culture

with business partners

society together

of trust and creativity

Customers of POSCO O&M

Company Name : POSCO O&M
SONGDO - Posco Tower Songdo, 165, Convensia-daero, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon, Korea / TEL : 032-420-6703
SEOUL - Posco Tower Samsung, 514, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea / TEL : 02-528-2960

Organization Chart

CEO
Safety & Quality
R&D Group

Management Strategy
Department
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Property Management
and Marketing
Department

Standing Auditor
Precision Management Group

Building Management
Department

Facility Management
Department

O&M Department

Leisure Department
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INNOVATION

Awards
2005. Company with Excellent Labor-Management Culture

2013. Korea Gas Safety Grand Prize (Korea Gas Safety Corporation)

2008. Fire Safety Management Prize, best fire safety building (Seoul City)

2013. Grand Prize in Energy Efficiency (Seoul City)

2009. Company with Excellent Labor-Management culture

2013. 	Accredited as an Excellent Company in Energy Saving

2009. 	Group Energy Industry Award – Group Prize, Corporate Field

POSCO O&M leads new innovations.

(Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy)
2014. 	Korea Commodity Award for the Leisure Field, Seungju CC

(Ministry of Knowledge Economy)
2010. 	Obtained A-Class (excellent) in the evaluation of coexistence and collaboration

From our Total Real Estate Service to Infra/Plant, Interior/CS, and Golf/Leisure, POSCO O&M offers
greater value to customers and strives to shine more brilliant lights on the world through new innovations.

(Korean Academy of Commodity Science & Technology)
2014. Company with Family-Friendly Culture (Ministry of Gender Equality and Family)

between large and small companies (Fair Trade Commission)
2011. Excellent management of cooling and heating systems in Korea and overseas

2016. Service Quality Award of Excellence (Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy)

2012. 	Grand Prize for Firefighting Capacity from National Emergency Management Agency

2017. 	Seungju CC, selected as an excellent golf range for customer satisfaction
(by X-Golf, Dong-A Daily News)

(Ministry of Public Administration and Security)
2012. 	World Standard Day KS Certification Grand Prize
(Ministry of Knowledge Economy)

2017. Accredited as an Excellent Company in Energy Efficiency (Prime Minister)
2018. Korea FM Grand Prize (Korea Facility Management Association)

1994

2019

The Start – The First Step

Ceaseless Challenge, Together and Further

Start

Growth

Expansion

Challenge for New Dreams

1994~1999

2000~2007

2008~2013

2014~

1994. 05. Established Dongwoo Corporation

2000. 08.	Commenced the operation and management of Pohang

2008. 06. Opened J-Public Golf Course in Paju

2014. 01.	Established a property management corporation in China [Pohang

1995. 01. 	Concluded the POSCO CENTER management service

2008. 08.	Obtained OHSAS18001: 2007 certification

apartment houses
2001. 11.	Operation and management of district heating facilities

agreement
1996. 11. 	Techno Mart – Concluded consulting agreements for the

2003. 11.	ISO9001 (quality): 2000 (environment) standard

operation and management of 21 buildings
1998. 09. 	Concluded a consulting agreement for the operation and

1998. 11 	Obtained ISO9001 (quality) and ISO14001 (environment)

2014. 07.	Commenced the integrated operation and management of Naver Connect One

2009. 10. Obtained KS certification for facility management service

2014. 12. Technology patent for robot cleaners for ducts

Obtained certifications (institution: BVQI)

2010. 04.	Commenced the operation and management of

2015. 07.	Provided consulting on building management for Chentan District in Shanghai

2007. 01. 	Changed the company name from Dongwoo Corporation

certifications (buildings & services)

institution: BV International Certification)

(Beijing) Property Management Ltd.]
2014. 02.	Operated Northeast Asia Trade Tower (NEATT), the tallest building in Korea

conversed

2005. 05. 	Incorporated into POSCO Group as an affiliate

management of POS-PLAZA building in Shanghai

(examining institution: BV International Certification;

to POSMATE

POSCO E&C Songdo Building
2010. 11.	Commenced the operation and management of
POSCO Songdo Global R&D Center

2015. 12. Technology patent for plasma collection and sterilization filters
2018. 08.	Certified as a company with work-life balance (Ministry of Employment and Labor)
2018. 08.	Commenced the operation and management of NCSoft Pangyo R&D

2012. 04.	Obtained ISO50001 certification
(energy management system)

POSCO CENTER
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POSCO Tower Songdo

Techno Mart-21

Center and NC Tower
2019. 02. Integrated POSMATE, Mega Asset, and Blue O&M

2012. 09. Took over the Pohang district heating project

2019. 02. Changed company name from POSMATE to POSCO O&M

2013. 01. POSMATE merged with Seunghwang

2019. Commenced the operation and management of Pohang SRF

Seungju Country Club

Pohang SRF

Gimpo Reco Park
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OUR CULTURE

POSCO O&M pursues continued social contribution activities in order to implement
POSCO Group’s management motto, ‘With POSCO, We’re the POSCO’.

Pursues being a company where employees are happy

As a member of society, POSCO O&M strives to fulfill our responsibilities as a corporate citizen that

pleasant corporate culture.

(Corporate Social Responsibility)

POSCO O&M is engaged in various activities to promote the pride of our employees and to establish a

pursues the values of coexistence and synergy. We do this by seeking a virtuous cycle of social values
and economic values and actively participating in resolving social issues.

Employee

Role Model
‘A creative talent with the will to implement and a considerate mind’
Consolidates the concept of the employee role model through the systematic educational curriculum of POSCO Group.

Differentiated Social Contribution Activities in Line with the Characteristics of
Its Businesses
POSCO O&M engages in social contribution activities that are differentiated from those of other companies, such as “Take

Implementation

Consideration

Creativity

Employee who takes the lead with

Employee who cooperates with

Employee who immerses into

his/her strong will based on a sense

humility and respect and possesses

his/her own work and applies

of ownership and responsibility

a sacrificing and volunteering attitude

new ideas to solve problems

Care of Our House” (checkups and maintenance for local welfare center facilities), “Nurturing Future Environment Protectors”
(use of operational techniques for environmental facilities such as resource recovery/sewage treatment), “Spread Your
Dreams” (nurturing project for promising local athletes), and “Seungju CC Small Concert” (with local residents).

Corporate

Culture
Communication activities and meetings

Regular volunteer activities based on talent donation

For open communication among employees, POSCO O&M operates the “One-Mind Conference”, strives to

Every month, POSCO O&M holds regular volunteering activities

create consensus and sympathy among our management and employees, and implements site-centered

using the talents of our employees in connection with welfare

management in the belief that the answers are always on-site.

facilities in Seoul, Incheon, Pohang, and Gwangyang.

Family-friendly Management and work-life balance
POSCO O&M provides support for childbirth and upbringing, and strives to create a family-friendly corporate

1% Sharing Activity

culture through certification as a family-friendly company. In particular, we strive to create an environment

Contributes to supporting the future generation, local

favorable for female employees so that their burdens related to childbirth and upbringing can be reduced

communities, and the marginalized through the “1% Sharing

and they can focus on their work. In addition, we have introduced flexible work hours and the “Family Day”

Activity”, under which all employees donate 1% of their salaries

for work-life balance so that employees can concentrate more on their work and improve their quality of life.

Repair and maintenance activities
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Activities to purify local community environments

Seungju CC Small Concert

Communication meetings

Dialogue with the CEO

A culture of work-life balance
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(주)포스코O&M
송도 : 인천광역시 연수구 컨벤시아대로 165 포스코타워 송도
대표전화 : 032-420-6703
서울 : 서울특별시 강남구 봉은사로 514 포스코타워 삼성
대표전화 : 02-528-2960
https://www.poscoonm.com

